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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
FRANK E. GRISWOLD, OF GENEVA, OHIO. 

SPE CULU'M. 

No. 872,343. Speci?cation of Letters Patent. 
Patented Dec. 8, 1907. 

Application ?led March 11. 1907. Serial No. 361,759. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, FRANK E. GRISWOLD, 

‘citizen of the United States, residing at 
Geneva, in the county of Ashtabula and 
State of Ohio, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Speculums, of which 
the following is a speci?cation. 

This invention relates to speculums, and 
has for its object to provide means whereby 
the ori?ces or organs of the human body may 
be readily examined by the practitioner, or 
by the patient herself. ' - 

The device comprises, speakin generally, 
av s'pecnlum provided with i luminati 
means such as an electric lamp, and ‘atele 

_ scope or sight tube, arranged at an angle to 

20 
- lum.- . 

- tended at a convenient angle to permit of the 

30 

> parts shown in Fig. 3. 
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- at l3'~thereto. 

the speculum proper, and‘ having at the 
joint or connection a mirror inclined at a 
proper angle to re?ect, through the tube, the 
image of the parts disclosed by the specu 

The sighting tube or telescope is ex 

same being used either 
by the patient. , 
The invention is illustrated in the accom 

panying drawings, in which 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of the instru 

ment. Fig. 2 -is a central vertical section 

‘by the attendant or 

thereof. Fig. 3 is a side elevation of the v speculum proper detached and adapted for 
use alone. ' Fig. 4 1s a sectional viewrof the 

'4 Referrin s eci?cally to'the drawings, 22 
indicates t e lbwer or ?xed jaw of an ordi 
nary speculum, and 10 the upper jaw hinged 

The jaws have rearwardly 
extending rods 40 and 41, th 
which acts as a lever handle to allow the up 
per jaw- of the speculum to be opened .or 
closed. - A screw 42 is ivotally.'attached to 
the lower rod, and worlhs through a hole in 
the upper rod and is-provided with a nut 
which may be run down the screw to hold the 
s eculum in open position when desired. 
'llhe speculum bills so described project from 

angular tubular angle piece 
has at the bottom a mirror 

cap 9. The other 
receives the lower 

one branch of an 
or elbow 6 which 
23 held by a removable 
branch of the angle piece 
‘end of a sectional telescopic sight tube 20 
which is provided with an eye piece 21. The 
sections telescope one within the other to 
enable the tube to be made longer'or shorter 
asdesired. The mirror 23 is placed at the 
proper angle‘ to re?ect, through the tube, the 

eyebeing 

e former of. 

iight and image-received through the specu 
um. . , . 

The lower jawof the speculum has at the 
point thereof a cavity {3, covered bya lens 19 
and arranged to receive the small electric 
lamp 25 which thro 0h a wire 12 is supplied 
which extends through the .ho low‘, of the 

60 

lower jaw‘and through an opening 15 in the > 
angle piece to attachment with a binding 
post 14. Another bin ' post, 14“, .con 
nects the lower jaw with the otheriside of the 
circuit. . ' ‘ _ I 

The current is sup lie'd from a drybattery 
50,-through the cord; 51, and the ‘necessary 
switches are provided .toopen or close the 
circuit. A' convenient way ' of .closing the 
circuit is affordedby means of a conducting 
cord 52 connected toone pole of the batter 
and. rovided at the end with a metal ring 5 
whic is in the circuit, and which may be 
Worn upon ‘the ?nger of the operator. 
the metal ring is touched to a metallic art of 
the instrument, the circuit is establis ed'and ' 
the lampli hted. . , _ . 

To enab e the instrument to be 
small compass the sightjtube 20‘ 
joint with the‘ angle piece 6, and ma‘ 
ily put,on~0r 013'. Or, if desired t especu 
lum may be used'without the sight tube, the 

applieddirectly to the angle iece, 
butv the .sight tube is es 
enable a person to 'use _t e_ device and make‘ 
a personal inspectionfwithout the presence 
or services of another person. 

he connection between the‘ an‘ le‘piece 6 
and thevspeculuin proper is made y attach 
ing the ?xed jaw 22 ofthe speculum to the 
angle piece by means .of the olt_14“, which 
serves “85111113086 as well as that of a binding 
post, as escribed. 'By removing the bolt 
and detaching‘ the parts the specutlumis ca 
pable of independent use, in which event it 
will conveniently be turned over; as indi: 
cated in Figs. 3 and 4, to bring the jaw hav 
ing -the electric light at the top, so that 
should‘ any matter run down or leak out it 
will not interfere with the‘light. ' ' 

‘ The advantages‘ of. having an instrument 
capable of modi?cations in the ways shown 
is obvious. . ~ ' 

I- claim: . . ' ' 

1. An instrument comprising a tubular 
angle iece having a re?ector at, the angle, a’ 
pair 0 speculum jaws one of which is ?xed to 
one branch of the angle piece-and.‘ the other 

‘smoked in 
as a sli 
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erases 

of which is hinged thereto, and a sight tube 
on the other branch of ,the'angle piece. 

2. An instrument‘ comprising a pair of 
speculum jaws and a sight tube, connected 

6 by a, tubular angle piece provided with a re 
?ector at the angle. 

.3. An instrument comprlsingy'va tubular 
angle piece having are?ec't'or ‘at, the angle, a 
gal!‘ of s 'eculum jaws projecting from one 
ranch 0 the angle-piece and having 9 ‘rate 

ing handles pro'ect' ' rearwardly besu e .the 
angle iece, an .ai'sig It tilbéprgectiiig from 
the ot e'r branch of theano‘le piece. ' 

4. The combination ‘with 
an electric lamp therein in circuitqwlth mg 

the metallic part of the speculum, 
.tery connected thereto, 

a speculum hav 

andia bat 
of a circuit ‘ closer 

comprising a ring connected to the battery‘ 
and adapted to be worn on the‘ ?nger and to 
close the lam circuit when ‘brought to con 
tact with saidpmetallic part. 

5. An instrument comprising a tubular 
angle piece having a re?ector, and a pair of 
speculum jaws hinged together, one of the 
jaws being )detachably ?xed to the angle‘ 
piece, and said jaws having rear‘wardly-ex 
tending operating handles. - ‘ 

In, testimony whereof I 
ture, in presence of two witnesses. 

_ FRANK E. GRISWQLD. 

‘Witnesses: 
JOHN H. Corr, ‘ 
ROBERT'J. CHRIsTmN. 

do a?iig' my signa- I 

20. 


